
l Youth Engaging our youth     
      within the community 

l Seniors Ensuring that our 
      senior citizens remain active 

l Community Fostering a        
      strong sense of community 

l Culture Extending the rich        
      cultural offerings of our  
      town

l Diversity Encouraging 
      generosity, tolerance, and 
      appreciation

l Environment Preserving 
      and enhancing natural 
      resources

l Character Maintaining the       
      character of our community 

l Access Improving access to 
      resources and services

l The Unknown Anticipating 
      and addressing unforeseen  
      issues in the future

As our town continues to grow and evolve, the Medfield 
Foundation is seeking ways to build on the history and spirit of 
generous giving in Medfield by empowering donors who want to 
make a difference in their community now and in the future. 

The Medfield Foundation Legacy Fund 
Make an Impact Now and in the Future

Legacy Fund 
Community 

Board

  Co-Chairs:
  Chris Cahill 
  Todd Trehubenko 

  Abby Marble
  Osler “Pete” Peterson
  Evan Weisenfeld

The Legacy Fund was created in partnership with the Foundation for MetroWest and will be 
utilized to support community-driven projects to ensure a strong and vibrant Medfield. 

The Fund can support 501(c)(3) nonprofits as well as town agencies, It is not a substitute for public 
support of the town’s operating and capital budgets and does not replace other fundraising efforts. 
Rather, the Legacy Fund Community Board will use a grantmaking process to foster initiatives and 
programs that ensure Medfield remains a town of unique character and value.

Ways the MFi Legacy Fund supports the community include but are not limited to:

By contributing to the Medfield Foundation Legacy Fund, you are helping to grow an endowment 
that strengthens the community while creating pride of place today and for years to come.

To learn more, discuss making a contribution, or volunteer your time with the Community Board, 
visit us at MedfieldFoundation.org/legacy, or contact us 
legacyfund@medfieldfoundation.org, or (774) 469-0260. 
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